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About This Game

On SPACE HIT you finished your space mission, and it's just time to come back home, but your journey will not be so easy as
you think, what would be a simple journey to home, Will be your biggest and hardest challenge, not being able to fly free

through the space, you will need to jump from planet to planet,destroying your enemies and overcoming obstacles, until get your
last objective, come back to earth planet.
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Title: Space Hit
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Artur Rezende
Publisher:
Artur Rezende
Release Date: 30 Jun, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 64 bits

Processor: Dual core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512mb dedicated, Compatible with Open GL 2.1

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 250 MB available space

Sound Card: any

English
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Space Hit is a surprisingly fresh take on the shoot 'em up and an easy pick up for any fan of the genre.

Pros:

-novel shoot 'em up mechanic has you warping from planet to planet while fighting off baddies
-warping and shooting creates a very satisfying gameplay hook
-decent progression
-amateurish programmer art makes the game affordable and, perhaps, charming

Cons:

-at first blush, some of the visual assets come off as a bit amateur (less so if you're inclined to game jam or flash games)
-not super long
-some generic and repetitive enemy design. How the duck I got this game, it's not good.
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